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1 Introduction 
The prevalence of excess weight individuals has increased noticeably in Malaysian societies. Recently, the Institute 
for Public Health in Malaysia (IPH) has reported that around 45% of the Malaysian population are excess weight 
cases[1]. The ever-increasing number of excess weight cases in societies is commonly due to excessive eating and lack 
of physical activity.  
Another effect factor is the increase in eating of high caloric food rich in sugars and fat. Beside excessive eating of 
fat and sugar, daily meal types have changed over the last decades, noting a trend for increased meal frequency (i.e. 
snacking behavior)[2]. Snacking has been proposed to weight increase as well as to its metabolic rate. Thus, a decrease 
in physical activity, an increase in calorie food rate, and snacking behavior all result in excess weight [3]. 
The prevalence of excess weight individuals can be said to have reached high sizes thus evidencing that at least an 
overweight case occurs because of an inability to regulate their own eating behavior which is a key to weight gain 
prevention. Eating regulation is a complex process involving internal factors such as genetics, neural, and endocrine 
signals, as well as external factors including the environmental factors that excite eating desire such as sight, smell , and 
taste[4]. 
However, studies have shown that specific areas of the brain are involved in the interactiv e processing of food vs. 
nonfood- related visual stimuli in the different states of hunger and satiety. These include the PreFrontal Cortex (PFC) 
and the amygdala. Another study shows that food, even when presented only as an image, will cause a larger CNS 
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“hunger response” in evolutionarily conserved brain areas, sustaining survival because the visual presentation of the food 
was possibly the first way of food contact[5].  
The recent progress in brain activity research found a therapeutic program that ta rgeted stimulation in the decision-
making process may lead to an encouraging approach in the prevention of weight gain. The literature in neurosciences 
studies have been mentioned to stimulation of the PreFrontal Cortex  has been suggested as such an approach for change 
eating behavior in overweight cases [6]. 
The brain activity in overweight or obesity cases is a cognitive deficit in the eating behavior; this functional 
modification is often related with electroencephalography signals (EEG). The studies of brain stimulat ion in excess 
weight individuals showed that it was effective in  changing eating behavior. Most of previous studies have been used in 
the self-report questionnaires as a tool to assess the food-intake behavior in  pre and post-stimulat ion without brain 
activity assessment[7]. Hence, this problem can be addressed by the research question: what is the quantitative difference 
in EEG signals between pre and post stimulat ion sessions?  For this problem, it is hypothesized that EEG-NF alters the 
PFC function. 
However, The EEG-Neurofeedback (EEG-NF) is one of brain stimulation devices that operates a real-time of EEG 
signal to modify brain  activity[8]. Despite that it is a  non-surgical interventional, the EEG-NF hasn’t been applied yet in 
PFC stimulation for excess weight cases[9]. The aim of this study is a preliminary examination of prefrontal cortex 
activity after NF stimulation sessions by quantitative assessment of EEG signals.  
2 Study Structure  
2.1 Preparation of Study  
The present study was conducted by the research team, under the supervision of a therapist, experienced in 
neuroscience. Regarding the study location, the study was performed at the Clinical Neurophysiology Clinic at Medical 
Lab-Faculty of Medicine and Health Sciences, University Putra Malaysia. EEG-NF device is 2 channels Atlantis Clinical 
System manufactured by BrainMaster Company for EEG recording and neurofeedback stimulation. The EEG-MF setup 
illustrated in Figure 1:  
 
Fig. 1 - EEG-NF setup 
 
 The study design was based on Randomized  Control Trial (RCT) for recruited the participants. Ten healthy 
participators were divided randomly into two groups, Experimental Group (EX) and Control Group (C) with two 
conditions (pre and post-intervention). The details of the participant flow are illustrated in diagram (Fig.2).  
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Fig. 2 - Study Design 
 
All participants were undergoing a screening to following criteria; the inclusion criteria  are as follows: participants 
must be overweight or obesity and within the defined age limit (18 – 45) years; participants must not be having/must not 
have had any brain disorders. The exclusion criteria are as follows; failed to meet the inclusion criteria; currently 
pregnant; smoking; failed to provide written consent. 
In general, all participants in the present study were randomly assigned to Experimental group (EXG=5) or Control 
Group (CG= 5). The EX-Group undergoes Neurofeedback sessions and control group undergoes a period of waiting (no-
Neurofeedback session). The study design consists of 3 phases for data collection: Pre and Post Stimulation phases , and 
Across Stimulation phase. The duration of study was 4 weeks. 
2.2 Data Collection Phases 
Pre-Stimulation Phase 
The participators were equipped with the screening form for personal details. After that, they were moved to EEG 
recording session. During this session, they were asked to relax but without sleeping and had to keep their eyes open to 
focus on one of colors that are shown on the participant screen. The duration of recording was  approximately 5 minutes. 
Across Stimulation Sessions 
The stimulat ion phase was designed based on the requirements for good neurofeedback study that had been 
suggested in the literature studies[10]. The number of neurofeedback sessions index in this study were eight sessions  
(each session lasted 17 minutes) as mentioned in previous neurofeedback studies [11[ ,]11] . Each participant was given 
two sessions per week for four weeks; the flow chart for each session is shown in figure (fig.3).  
The pre-EEG screening presented pictures of food items that were chosen by the participant begore session starting. 
After 90 seconds, the neurofeedback trails started by flash video games . The feedback was provided in the form of a 
spheres moving within  a jar; the spheres were produced when the participant had matched the criteria continuously for a 
certain period (above 0.5 seconds). The spheres moved with a fast motion in  the jar when the criteria were  matched, and 
they moved with a slow motion in otherwise. The spheres’ activity gives a fast feedback on the participant’s state. The 
number of spheres reflects the success in keeping in case over a period. If the participant drops out of case for a period—
just under 1 second—, one sphere will turn red and fades away. Thus, the spheres can be both formed and crashed by the 
stimulation process. When the participant fills up one jar (25 spheres), a new jar is loaded, and the sequence begins 
again. After that, the flash game is removed and post-EEG screening starts for 90 sec before the end of session.  
Post-stimulation phase  
After 4 weeks of stimulation session, all participators were called for post stimulat ion session. In this phase the 
participators (EX-Group and C-Group) were moved to perform another EEG recording sessions for 5 minutes as the 
same condition of pre-phase session. 
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Fig. 3 - Neurofeedback Session 
 
2.3 EEG Electrodes placement 
In each session during all phases except the follow-up phase, the EEG signals were recorded. The target brain area of 
stimulation is PFC. the electrodes were placed according to 10/20 international system, and the head-size was measured 
for participants to identify the prefrontal positions. In order to identify the left and right PFC, the center of PFC (Fpz) 
should be marked. The Fpz was marked after measuring the length between bridge of the noise (nasion) to the occipital 
bone (Inion); the 10% of the total length from the nasion will be the Fpz. the head circumference had been measured for 
Fp1 and Fp2 determination, the electrodes positioning illustrated in fig.4. 
 
Fig. 4 - Electrodes Placement 
 
3 Data Analysis  
After the data was collected, the features were ext racted from EEG signals then the data in SPSS was inserted for 
statistical analysis. Next, features were analyzed by the statistical methods to assess the EEG signals in pre-post 
stimulation session and across stimulation sessions. The EEG s ignal processing and statistical analysis methods are 
explained in next section. 
3.1 EEG Signal Processing  
The EEG signals characteristic is basically non-linear and non-stationary; hence, the important data can be extracted 
by using signal processing techniques. Studies over the past two decades have provided different signal processing 
techniques used to extract the EEG features in different mental events to comprehend the behavior and neuron activity in 
several linear and non-linear signals processing techniques and it’s a correlation in the psychological events.  
The EEG signal processing can be divided into two steps in assessment studies, pre-processing and features 
extraction. The pre-processing includes the detection and removal of artefacts from the EEG signal. The main artefacts 
causes are eye-blinking, respiratory activity, and head or body motion and electric power-line source of EEG device[13]. 
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The next step in signal processing is feature extraction. The EEG row signals transferred into a set of features called 
‘feature vector’. It includes several mathematical methods to extract the data or variable values . Previous studies have 
been utilizing time domain, frequency domain and time -frequency domain depending on the study domain and 
objectives. Traditionally, the features extraction is considered the most significant step in EEG signal assessment [14]. 
However, the power spectral density (PSD) is one of the popularly used methods for quantification of EEG s ignal. It 
provides distribution of power over frequency. The PSD analysis is a mathematical method for analysing the frequency 
of complex waveforms, which provides a sensitive means to detect periodicity within the waveforms and to determine 
the relative energy content of the periods [15]. This method has been applied to estimate the power of EEG signals after 
the data collection phase. 
The non-parametric method is one of PSD analyses that deals with the estimation of the autocorrelation from a given 
EEG data-set. The useful non-parametric method in the computerized analysis of EEG uses  the Welch method. 
This method is used for estimating the power of signal at different frequencies; it is suitable for EEG row signal. 
Welch method is considered one of Fast-Fourier Transform (FFT) methods. The original signal is split up into 
overlapping segments, then windowing and after that periodogram calculation ; also, welch methods offers to reduce 
noise if compared to the standard periodogram with fewer computations.  
In EEG-NF applications, the usual feature extraction method is Frequency Domain (FD). Most of previous studies 
that aimed to EEG assessment in EEG-NF stimulation have used the absolute EEG power or relative power ratio 
between slow and fast EEG frequency bands to examine the EEG-NF stimulation impact[10]. In the current study, the 
Theta Beta Ratio (TBR) was selected as the EEG feature to monitor in pre-post phase and across stimulation phase.  
3.2 Statistical Analysis 
Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) technique aims to deal with the same features or terms in different trail pha ses to 
find out the significance difference between two or more means values of them as that of linear regression analysis. The 
probability value (P-value), used to hypothesis testing, examines the significance difference between means values. In 
the significant difference, the P-value should be less than 0.05 (P-value < 0.05). 
In summary, the signal processing approach is applied on EEG signals to extract the features, and the statistical 
analysis methods such as ANOVA is used for comparison between the means of TBR features between participants ’ 
groups in study phases. 
4 Result  
The data of this research collected, from ten participants recruited, the mean of their ages (27.7±2.67) years and the 
mean of BMI (33.02±7.33) Kg/m2 . The TBR was observed at each phase in each group.  
The mean of TBR at pre and post stimulation phase in control group is shown in table 1 and fig.4, and the details of 
Ex-group are shown in table 2, fig. 5. 
 
Table 1. Mean of TBR – Control Group 
# BMI Age Pre-Phase (T0) Post-Phase (T1) 
1 44.47 34 1.51 1.52 
2 39.36 28 1.31 1.26 
3 27.06 28 1.40 1.39 
4 25.16 27 1.32 1.28 
5 36.93 25 1.54 1.56 
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            Fig. 5 - Mean of TBR Between Phases – Control Group 
 
Table 2. Mean of TBR - Experimental Group 
# BMI Age Pre-Phase (T0) Post-Phase (T1) 
1 25.44 28 1.85 1.35 
2 38.87 29 1.84 1.32 
3 25.14 25 1.23 0.9 
4 38.51 25 1.52 1.21 
5 29.34 28 1.41 1.17 
 
 
Fig. 6 - Mean of TBR between Phases – Experimental Group 
The results obtained from above tables and figures, the mean value of TBR at pre-stimulation phase (T0) and post- 
stimulation phase (T1) could be non-significant difference in C-group, while the TBR in EX-group could be significant 
difference between pre and post stimulation phases.  
The ANOVA technique is applied to compare the difference between mean values for each group at the study phases. 
The results obtained from the analysis are presented in table 3. The P-value refers to significant difference between the 
two phases in EX group while no significant difference between the two phases in C-group is referred to.  
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Table 3. Comparison Between Mean Value At Two Phases  
 
As shown before, the stimulat ion phase involved 8 sessions. The TBR monitored between stimulation sessions and 
the relationship between TBR and session index number was negative as explained in figure 6. There was a reduction in 
TBR values with increasing session index number and the ANOVA statistics details are illustrated in table 4. The 
correlation analysis was used to predict the relationship between variance in mean value of TBR and sessions numbers. 
The negative relationship between mean value of TBR and session number in more significant correlation (P < 0.01), 
F=73.20, correlat ion coefficient R=0.81 and R2=0.65, the equation for 40 values with observed power line is explained 
in figure 7. 
 
Table 4. ANOVA Statistics Details  
TBR Correlation  
Coefficient  
F-Value P-Value Equation 
R R2 
sessions  - 0.81** 0.81 0.65 73.20 0.000 y=2.13 – 0.13*x 
**more significant at the 0.01 level (P-Value). *significant at the 0.05 level (P-Value). 
 
 
     Fig. 7 - Mean Of TBR During Stimulation Phase 
   
5 Discussion  
The EEG-NF that have been applied by flash game shows a significant effect on PFC activity. The comparison 
between control and experimental groups is done and has found the neurofeedback impact on TBR of PFC stimulated in 
the experimental group while no change in TBR of PFC in the control group which hadn't stimulated . 
The result has indicated a decreasing in TBR strong correlation with an increase in stimulation sessions index 
numbers. Furthermore, The TBR value has a negative linear correlation with decreasing whole EEG power at statistically 
significant p < 0.01. The decreasing in TBR means the decreasing in theta power band and an increasing in beta power 
band, and that confirmed that the beta band in PFC had strong impact on cognitive behavior which is related to decision 
making for eating. 
Group Phase Mean 
Std. 
Error 
95%  Confidence Interval Total 
Lower 
Bound 
Upper 
Bound 
P-value 
EX-Group 
Pre 1.570 .092 1.357 1.783 
0.000 
Post 1.190 .071 1.026 1.354 
C-Group 
Pre 1.416 .092 1.203 1.629 
0.223 
Post 1.402 .071 1.238 1.566 
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6 Conclusion  
The EEG-NF is one of the brain stimulation techniques, safe, non-surgical, affordable system and easy to handle 
compared to other techniques. Furthermore, numerous studies have used EEG-NF as a stimulation technique for 
neurological disorders treatment  such as ADHD, stress, depression and addiction. However, there has not been any 
study, yet, that has examined the possibility of using EEG-NF for PFC stimulation for food eating disorder treatment or 
modifying the food intake behavior in overweight cases.  
Finally, this study’s  result revealed the effectiveness of EEG-NF in PFC stimulat ion; the EEG-NF stimulation had the 
positive result in decreasing TBR that could be a valuable contribution to change their food intake behavior. 
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